Mudal Azhwars and the concept of Purushakaratvam of
Sri
The Nalayira DivyaPrabhandam comprising the four thousand
sweet verses in Tamil by the twelve Azhwars Saints of TamilNadu
is a special Tamil heritage of immense philosophic and literary
value. It is accepted and treated as equal to the Vedas and the
Upanishads, the scriptures sacred to all Hindus. It is the loving
experience of the Divine poured out in ecstatic poetry in the
vernacular by the wise sages who revelled in the Divine and were
immersed in the depths of the ocean of Divine Love. It inspired the
great philosopher teacher Sri Ramanuja (1017-1137 CE) to
propound the Visishta Advaitam "the Qualified Non-Dualism".
The authors of this unique collection of poetry generally hailed
from the region surrounding the major rivers (Cauvery,
Tamarabarani and Palaru) coursing through Tamil Nadu. Although
they were from different walks of life and lived at different times,
their mystic experience and their philosophical views were quite
unique and similar. For them the causal principle underlying all
existence is Sriman Narayana (meaning the support and abode of
all souls) with all glorious and auspicious attributes, the most
important attribute being His Compassion personified in his chest
as "Sri". All of the cosmos is like the body of the Lord and the
Lord is the life and soul of the physical world. The unconditional
compassion (Nirhetuka Kripa) of the Lord is the means for
liberation and the Lord is thus the goal and the means to the goal.
The origin of the Nalayira Divya Prabhandam can be traced to one
eventful stormy night when three of the pioneers among the
Azhwars, called the Mudal Azhwars, namely Sri Poikai Muni, Sri
Bhudat Azhwar and Sri Pei Azhwar, met and came to share a
common shelter from the storm in the confines of a narrow
corridor (;Ad kzi) at the entrance of a small house in the village

called Thirukkovalur on the banks of Pennai river. Sri Poikai
Azhwar himself in his Mudal Thiruvandhadhi records this event.
nIy<mf tiRmkQmf ni[fbayalf …. kamrf p>gfEkavlf
;AdkziEy pbfbi yi[i
(Mudal Thiruvandhadhi 86).
Thirukkovalur is one of the 108 Divya desas or holy shrines of the
Lord. The Lord resident in this holy shrine is known as Trivikrama
(Ulagamalandha Perumal). The story pertains to the incarnation of
the Lord as Vamana when he came in the form of a celibate dwarf
in order to repossess the worlds taken over from Indra, the chief of
the celestials by the demon king Maha Bali. Vamana asked for
three spaces as measured by his feet and when it was granted He
changed His form to cosmic proportions (Trivikrama) and took the
three giant strides to measure the worlds. This legend is well
known. (tfrI]ipta3 vickfrEm "Trivikrama by three steps covered
all the worlds" – Yajur Veda – Ashta 2-8-16). The Lord is
believed to have taken His abode in this holy kshetra (the holy
place) acceding to the prayers of the sage Mrigandu in a bygone
age.
On the stormy night in question when these three great devotees
met, Lord Trivikrama from the local shrine along with His consort
Sri (desiring to mingle with them) took His abode in their midst
remaining invisible. All the three however felt a strange pressure in
the small space and wondered who the intruder could be. Then the
first among the three sages, Sri Poikai muni began singing the
glory of the Lord as manifested in the cosmos lighting a lamp with
the shining Sun as the flame, the Earth as the vessel and the
surrounding oceans as the oil and offered it as a garland of one
hundred verses in the andhadhi style.
Avymf tkqiya varfkdEl enyfyak
evyfy ktiEra[f viqkfkakcf --- ecyfy

Cdraziya[f `FkfEk VdfFE[[f eca[fmaAl
;drazi nIgfKkEv '[fB.
(Mudal Thiruvandhadhi 1)
This helped to dispel the outer darkness.
Then the second of the three sages, Sri Bhudat Azhwar lighted a
lamp of knowledge (wa[cfCdrf viqkfK) with devotion as the
base, love as the oil, the sweet mind as the wick and the knowing
self as the shining flame offering all of them in the form of a
garland of verses to the Lord again in a similar andhadhi style.
`[fEp tkqiya ~rfvEm enyfyak
;[fp<RK cinfAt ;Dtiriya ---- n[fp<Rki
wa[cf Cdrf viqkfEkbfbiE[[f nar]bfK
wa[tftmizf p<rinft na[f
(Irandaam Thiruvandhadhi 1)
This dispelled the inner darkness as well and the Lord could no
longer remain invisible.
The third Azhwar Sri Pei Azhwar described the resulting Divine
vision with another garland of one hundred verses beginning with
the statement
tiRkfk]fEd[f epa[fEm[i k]fEd[f tikZmf
`Rkfk[f `]inibMgf k]fEd[f - ecRkfkiqRmf
epa[f[azi k]fEd[f p<ricgfkgf Akkfk]fEd[f
'[f[azi v]f][f pali[fB
(Moondraam Thirivandhadhi 1)
"I saw Sri, the divine Mother first with my ocean like Lord. Then I
saw His beautiful resplendent Form effulgent like the sun, with the

dazzling discus fierce in battle in one hand and the curved conch in
the other"
Sri Venkata Natha or Vedanta Desika, the philosopher scholar of
the 13 th century CE, and the most famous Acharya of Sri
Vaishnava tradition was inspired by this event and the works of
these great and ancient Bhaktas (Adhi Bhaktas) to glorify the Lord
who appeared in the narrow corridor in the threshold of a house
(;Ad kzi - Et3hqI in Sanskrit) in the form of a stotra called
the "Sri Dehaleesa Stuti" (referred to by the author).
He
metaphorically characterizes their beatific vision in one of the
verses.
kasar p>rfv kvi Mkfkfy vimrft3 jnfma
p]f]a tEdXH sHp4k3sfy rEsa p3hHsfEt
tfvtfpat3 ptf3m mT4ni tfvt3nfy Epa4kf3Ey
N|nmf smacfryti N|tn crfkfkratfvmf
(7)
The metaphor is as follows. The Lord Trivikrama of Thirukkovalur
is like the plush sugar cane growing on the banks of the river
Pennar. The three great poets were great devotees who had no
other desires except the sweet nectar of the Lord's lotus feet. When
they were intensely expressing their devotion, they were like the
three wheels in the sugar crane crusher, squeezing out the sweet
sugar cane juice from the sugar cane. Thus came out the Lord's
(esq SIlfy) Sausheelya guna (His gracious condescension).
This resulted in the formation of a new form of sugar, like mixing
honey with the sugar cane juice producing a rich and sweet
experience of the Divine. This is a fascinating and apt description
of what was revealed through Sri Pei Azhwar in his Moondraam
Thiruvandhadhi. When the beatific vision of the Supreme Person
Narayana was actualized, His inseparable Consort Sri was seen
first in His golden Form.

Sri Poikai Piran (!
! epayfAk ~zfvarf):
Sri Poikai Piran lived in the Dwaapara Age. He was the first of the
Mudal Azhwars. He is said to have been born in a lotus flower in a
pond (poikai) near tiRev#ka (Thiruvekha) temple in
Kanchipuram. He was the amsa (incarnation) of the Pancha Janya
or the Conch of Sriman Narayana. His Avataara took place on
tiREva]mf (Thiruvonam Nakshatram) in the month of _pfpci
(Ippasi) (Tula). His work Mtlf tiRvnftati
(Mudal
Thiruvandadhi) like the similar works by his two companion
Azhwars, is also set in the andadhi style where the end word or the
syllable of each verse becomes the beginning word of the
succeeding verse. The end word of the hundredth verse becomes,
in turn, the beginning of the first verse, making the hundred verses
a true garland of verses. Azhwar sees the Purushottama (the
Supreme Person) in the Lord of the seven hills, Who is ever
resident in the hearts of those who think of Him.
uq[fk]fdayf n[fe[wfEc utftme[[fBmf
uq[fk]fdayf uqfQvaRqfqtfTq[f k]fdayf
evqfqtfti{qfqa{mf EvgfkdtfTEmya{mf
uqfqtfti{qfqa[f '[fEbarf
99.
"My good heart, The Supreme being is for ever with us. He resides
forever in the hearts of those who remember him. Know too, that
He who rests on the waves of the milk ocean and is present on the
Venkata hill, is forever there in the inner recesses of your being".
(1)
______________________________________________________
(1) Sri Poikai Azhwar's Mudal Thiruvandhadhi. Text with free translation by
Sri.N.Rajagopalan, 1999, Chennai, published by Sri.N.Rajagopalan

Sri Bhudat Azhwar (!
! p>ttftazfvarf):
Sri Bhudat Azhwar was the second of the Mudal Azhwars. His
Avataara took place in tiRkfkdlf mlfAl (Mahabalipuram), the
day after that of Sri Poikai Azhwar namely on `vidfdmf (Avittam
Nakshatram) in the Tula month. He was considered as the amsa
(incarnation) of the Mace or Gada of Vishnu, born in a blue lilly.
The work of this Azhwar is ;r]fdamf tiRvnftati (Irandaam
Thiruvandadhi) which is a poetic piece of high literary beauty and
depth.
The Azhwar points to the grace of the Lord as the underlying cause
of the entire spiritual process.
`Rqf p<rinft cinfAt `FyarfEmlf AvtfT
epaRqf etrinfT ka]fKbfb vpfEpaT- ;RqftirinfT
EnakfkiE[[f Enakfki niA[nfEt[f `To]fkmlmf
OkfkiE[[f'[fA[y<mf `gfEkarfnfT.
(59)
"When the Lord cast His benevolent glance at us, His devotees,
showering on us the grace of constant remembrance, making some
substance out of mere straw, my ignorance dispelled, I looked
closely at the reality of God and Self, and meditated on His Feet
resembling the lotus flower. I then offered my soul to those feet
without a thought of any other recourse". (2)

______________________________________________________
(2) Sri Bhutat Azhwar's Irandam Thiruvandhadhi. Text with free translation by
N.Rajagopalan, 2002, Chennai, Published by Sri.N.Rajagopalan

Sri Pei Azhwar(!Epyazf
!Epyazfvarf):
Sri Pei Azhwar is considered an "amsa" of the Lord's Nandaka, the
Sword of Sri Maha Vishnu. He was born in the Dwapara age, in
the Tula month in the asterism of Satabhishak. He is believed to
have been born in a red lilly in a well that is attached to the
AdhiKesava temple in Mylapore in Chennai. One can see that well
even today where there is a temple garden. He was known as
Bhraanta –Yogi or Pei Azhwar since he was intoxicated by love of
God.
"EpyEr '[kfK yavRmf, ya{Emarf EpyE[ 'vrfkfKmf…
Epy[ayf ozinfEt[f 'mfpira{kfEk " (Perumal Thirumozhi 3-8).
"All people seem to my mind to be crazy, even as all consider me
mad. I am content to be mad after the Lord".
His bhakti is considered "Supreme Devotion" or Parama bhakti.
The MoondraamThiruvandhadhi gives us a unique view of the
Azhwar's heart and his intense devotion. In several verses, he
instructs actively his mind and heart to follow him in his worship
of the Lord and His kalyana gunas. All his sense organs follow his
love of the Lord.
ka]fkae][ viRmfp<mf k]fkqf ktirilK
p>]fdarkltfta[f epa[fEm[i - pa]fkdf
edazilf paF v]fdAby<nf etagfkla[f ecmfepabf
kzlfpaF yamfetaZTmf Ak. (Moondram Thiruvandhadhi -35).
"My eyes hearken "See behold the golden frame of the Lord
wearing dazzling jewels and garlands". Like the humming bees
hovering around the garlands, my lips crave to sing in tune His
glories and hands fold in prayer. Worship His crimson feet thus in
all manner ". (3)
________________________________________________________________________
(3). Sri Pei Azhwar's Moonram Thiruvandhadhi. Text with free translation by. Sri.
N.Rajagopalan,2004, Chennai, published by.N.Rajagopalan.

The uniqueness of the Moondraam Thiruvandhadhi lies in the
clear expression of Sriyapatitvam of the Lord as well as the
Purushakaaratvam of Sri.
Sri Poikai Piran as well as Sri Bhudat Azhwar also indicate these
in their works. In Mudal Thiruvandhadhi, Sri Poikai Piran refers to
Sriyapatitvam many a time, and declares, that the inner
consciousness revolves around the Consort of Lakshmi,
epyRgf kRgfkdEl EnakfKmaB o]fp>
uyRgf ktirvE[ EnakfKmf--- uyiRmf
tRmA[Ey EnakfKmf - o]f tamAryaqf Ekqfv[f
oRvA[Ey EnakfKmf u]rfv<
(Mudal Thiruvandhadhi –67)
"The river naturally flows towards the ocean with the surging
waves. The beautiful lotus blossoms facing the rising sun in the
sky. The life force looks for the deity of death at the end of life.
Similarly the inner consciousness is naturally aware of the consort
of Lakshmi residing in the lotus"
and those who worship Him find their way to liberation
(YYMpfp<[fA[cf cinftipfparfkfkilfAl tiRmaEl ni[f[FAy
vnftipfparf ka]fprf vzi – Mudal Thiruvandhadhi -75).
Sri Bhudat Azhwar refers to "Sri" in many verses in Irandaam
Thiruvandhadhi and declares that the grace of Sri brings the vision
of the golden Form of the Lord even before the Lord's own grace
ka]kf kzikatlf AkmikfKkfkadfF[alf
na]pf pDem[fbalf na}Em - Ep]ikf
kRmaAlpf epa[fEm[ikadfdaM[f kadfDmf
tiRmaAl ngfkqf tiR(Irandaam Thiruvandhadhi –56)

" When intense desire to have vision of the Lord grows into a
passion, how can one curb the same and appear not impatient.
Even before the Lord chooses to bestow the vision of His golden
Form, Sri the divine Mother will reveal that to us"
tiRmgfAk ni[fbRQmf etyfvmf navazftfTmf
kRmgf kAdpfpiFmi[f k]fGrf - uriAmyalf
"tftiE[amf patmf ;RnftdkfAk 'nfAtEprf
nabfbiAcy<gf EkdfGEr namf
(Irandaam Thiruvandhadhi – 57)
Sri Pei Azhwar however begins his andhadhi with a declaration at
the very outset "tiRkfk]fEd[f,epa[fEm[i k]fEd[f". He first
saw "Thiru" which stands for "Sri" in Tamil and then only he
mentions that he saw the golden Form of the Lord. Sri Pei Azhwar
confirms Sri Bhudat Azhwar's assertion stated above. Finally Sri
Pei Azhwar ends his Moondraam Thiruvandhadhi indicating the
easy accessibility of Sri Lakshmi's grace for us,
carfv< nmkfek[fBmf ckfkrtfta[f t]fDzayftf
tarfvazf vArmarfp[f ta[fMygfKmf - kararfnft
va[mR mi[f[iAmkfKmf v]f tamAr enDgfk]f
Et[mRmf p>Emlf tiR
100.
" The glorious mother Lakshmi is held close in His heart by the
discus wielding Lord Who has the chest wide as the mountain
adorned by the cool Tulasi garland. She is like the permanent
lightning streak in the dense dark clouds in the skies. She has long
beautiful lotus eyes and is seated on the honey laden lotus flower.
She is our refuge now and for ever".

The concept of "Sri":
The concept of "Sri" in Visishta Advaitam has been extensively
commented upon by eminent Vaishanava Acharyas including
Yamuna, Sri Ramanuja, Parasara Bhattar, Nanjiyar and Venkata
Natha. Sri Yamuna sings the glory of "Sri" in four verses
(Chatusloki) and the stotras of other Acharyas more or less follow
the idea from these. Sri Nanjiyar's commentary on Sri Suktam is
considered as an authoritative treatise. In the Dvaya Mantra
Adhikara of Srimad Rahasya Traya Saram, Sri Vedanta Desika
commenting on the meaning of Sriman Narayana quotes the
following sloka (of Sri Arulala Perumal Emperumanar)
"~kari]sfT viwfwa[mf ~kar wa[ p>rfvkmf
Etnakarmf sfriymf watfva watvfEya p4k3va[f hri: "
"The knowledge of a qualified object is possible only through the
attribute. So knowing first Sri who is an Aakara or Visheshana, the
Aakari or Visheshya – the Lord is to be known".
He then gives six derivative meanings of the word "Sri"
(Shreeyathe meaning She is sought, Srayathe meaning She seeks
the Lord for the protection of the jivas, Srunoti meaning She
listens, Sraavayathi meaning She makes the Lord listen, Srunaathi
meaning She destroys the faults of the devotees and Sreenaathi
meaning She fills the worlds with her gunas which further
illustrate her Purushakaaratvam.
Sri or MahaLakshmi is co-eternal with the Lord and ever
resident in the chest of the Lord. She not only acts to bring the
grace of the Lord to the jiva but also actively helps in the
redemption of the individual souls. In this role, She is
considered as a compassionate mediator (Purushakaara

Bhoothai). The Acharyas point not only to the Vedas but also to
the Azhwars' works as evidence or the Pramaana for this.
hfrISfc Et lXfmISfc ptfnfeyq (Purusha Sooktam 2-6)
" For Thee, Bhoo Devi and Sri Devi are two consorts" The second
c (conjunction) indicates indirectly Neela Devi.
In Sri Suktam we find Sri described as the Sovereign of all the
souls (:cfvrI srfvp>4tanamf). In Vishnu Purana, the most
authoritative among all the Puranas and so termed Purana Ratnam
(jewel among the Puranas), Sri is described as the divine mother
who is eternal (nitfy), inseparable from the Lord (`npayi[i) and
all pervasive (srfvk3t:).
Sri is the personification of compassion or Daya. Bhoo represents
Bhoomi Devi who stands for forgiveness (Kshama) and Neela
Devi is of the nature of enchanting beauty and represents the
Lord's anubhava –sukham and is also personification of
forgiveness or kshama.
Azhwars's verses also refer to all the three consorts of the Lord.
tiRmkQmf,m]fmkQmf ~yfmkQmf Ecrfnftalf
(Mudal Thiruvandhadhi-42),
;[fTA]pf
pTmtf
tlrfmkqf
t[kfKmf
;[fp[f
nbfp<vit[kfkiAbv[f t[fTA] ~yrf paAv npfpi[fA[
t[kfkiAb
(Periya Thirumozhi 2-3-5)
Sri Thirumazhisai Piran addresses the Lord,
urtftiLmf
oRtfti
t[fA[
AvtfT
uknfT
(Thirucchandaviruttam –29), meaning "O' Lord, Thou art united
with the divine mother Lakshmi who for ever resides in Thy heart,
"epa[fpaAv Ekqfva kiqeraqi '[f EkcvE[ (Naanmukan

Thiruvandhadhi -59) meaning "O' the Lord of Sri Lakshmi, whose
halo adds lustre to Thee ". He further defines Brahman as the entity
where Sri resides.
tiRni[fb pkfkmf tibviT '[fEbararf kRni[fbklflarfkf
KAbpfprf.tiRni[fb
marfv[f
cirItr[f
(Naanmukan
Thiruvandhadhi -62).
Sri Parasara Bhattar (1123-1151 CE) makes a similar statement,
`pagfka3 p>4yamfEsa yT3pri prmf pf3rhfm tt3p>4tf (Sri
Gunaratna Kosha -30) meaning whichever entity gets most of the
grace of the divine mother Lakshmi that entity becomes Para
Brahman. Thus, Sriman Narayana is Para Brahman since Sri
resides in His heart.
Also Sri Nammazhwar refers to Narayana as tiRmkqarf
t[ikfEkqfv[f in Thiruvaimozhi (1-6-9). He further points to the
fact that her grace could remove the effects of the binding karma
Evri mabat p>EmliRpfpaqf viA[tIrfkfKEm (Thiruvaimozhi 4-511). Azhwars make it immensely clear that the divine couple is the
supreme goal (Prapya pfrapfy) for rendering eternal divine service
and also they serve as the Upaya or the means. Her grace
automatically brings the goal of eternal divine service t[may
taE[ AkPDmf (Mudal thiruvandhadhi- 43). The famous
Saranaagati verse by Sri Nammazhwar `klkilfEl[f
;Aby<em[fB `lrfEmlf mgfAk uAb marfpa (Thiruvaimozhi 610-10), in the act of self surrender made to the Lord of
Thiruvenkatam is considered by the Sri Vaishnava Acharyas as the
most appropriate example to follow for spiritual aspirants since it
is made to the Lord of Sri invoking first the grace of Sri who is
eternally resident in the chest of the Lord. In the Saranaagati
Gadyam Sri Ramanuja first humbly approaches the divine Mother
Sri and after gaining her grace only makes his surrender to the
Lord.

However, the very first expression of Sriyapatitvam and
Purushakaaratvam of Sri goes to Sri Pei Azhwar. " T[f[iy
EpriRqf nIgfk Ecati Eta[fb EcmMd[f enDmaAlkf
ka]pfp<kfK tiRkfk]fEd[f '[v<Artft EtEv" (Sri Vedantha
Desika in Prabhandha Saram).
When all ignorance vanished and the Divine Light began to shine,
Sri Pei Azhwar's description of his direct perception of the Lord,
(saXatfkartfvmf) of the Lord, revealed Sri first. As pointed out
by the author, the state reached by Sri Pei Azhwar is described by
Sri Periavacchaan Pillai as the highest and the most mature state of
Parama Bhakti resulting in " Bhagavat svarupa Saakshaa
kaaratvam" or direct perception of the Divine. In the words of Sri
Periyavacchaan Pillai, "kdAlkf k]fdv[f `tbfKqfQ]fda[
MtfT ma]ikfkatikAqtft[itft[i k]fD ukkfKmaEpaEl" it is
like the person who saw the ocean perceiving and enjoying all the
pearls and the gems that are hidden in it.
Sri Pei Azhwar points out to us from his own experience that the
Lord's grace is assured for us (`RqaetaziEm ~liAl Emlf
`[fB …M[f– verse 19) and He will take His abode in the minds
of those who love Him and who think of Him. Azhwar describes
his own mind and heart as good since they were along with him in
his path of love divine.
Mudal Azhwars and The Lord of Thiruvenkatam:
Sri Pei Azhwar experiences the Lord as enshrined in the various
holy shrines (Archa Form of the Lord). Among these, however, the
Lord of Thiruvenkatam appears to be his favourite, very similar to
the other two of his companions in Bhakti. Sri Poikai Piran sings
on the Lord of Thiruvenkatam in at least 10 of the verses in the

Mudal Thiruvandhadhi (viA[cfCdAr nnfTvikfKmf EvgfkdEm verse 26; pZeta[fBmf varat v]f]Em vi]fekaDkfKmf
m]f]qnft
cIra[f
tiREvgfkdmf
–
verse
76;
evqfqtfti{qfqa{mf
EvgfkdtfT
Emya{mf
uqfqtfti{qfqa[f -verse 99) and Sri Bhudat Azhwar also is
fond of Thiruvenkatam as seen in his verses in the Irandaam
Thiruvandhadhi. (m[tfTqfqa[f Evgfkdtfta[f makdla[f –
verse 28; EvgfkdEm yamf viRmfp<mf evbfp< -verse 53). Sri Pei
Azhwar on the other hand refers to Thiruvenkatam in 19 of the 100
verses. Azhwar confirms that the Lord of all, the inner controller of
this earth, the all pervasive Lord, He from whom all the Vedas
emanated, the One who forms the meaning and the substance of
the Vedas, the Lord of the eternal realm, the Lord of
Thiruvenkatam has taken His abode in His heart
(piAbvayfnft evqfqtftRvi viqgfekalinIrf Evgfkdtfta[f
uqfqtfti[f{qfEq uq[f –verse 39). It is of interest to note that
Sri Thirumangai Azhwar calls the Lord of Thiruvenkatam
"ecnftmizf paDvarf v]gfKmf Etvrf", referring to the Mudal
Azhwars and their Thiruvandhadhies. (Periya Thirumozhi II-8-2).
Sri Thirumangai Azhwar refers here to Mudal Azhwars as
"ecnftmizf paDvarf" admiring the literay beauty of their Tamil
verses.
Azhwar's words confidently reiterate the way the Lord was made
captive in his heart where He began to reside continually without
interruption. He states that he achieved this by a meticulous search
guided by the bright lamp of knowledge of true understanding that
the Lord is the way.
uyftfT]rfev[f{mf oqiekaqf viqkfEkbfbi
AvtftvA[ naF vAlpfpDtfEt[f --- emtft[Ev
ni[fba[f ;Rnfta[f kidnfta[f '[fe[wfctfT
epa[fbaAm may[f p<KnfT –verse 94.

Such conviction and confidence expressed so succintly arising
from personal direct perception must have attracted the great Yogi
Sri Thirumazhisai Piran. It is said that Sri Thirumazhisai Piran,
took to Bhakti marga being influenced by Sri Pei Azhwar. The
benedictory verse reads "epRkfkMd[f tiRmziAcpira[f
etaZEva[f vaziEy". In fact one can see the Guru – Sishya
Bhava in the shrine of AdhiKesava Perumal in Mylaopore even
today between the two Azhwars depicting this association.
All the three Thiruvandhadhies by these ancient great souls
expound the eternal Truth and shed bright light on superior
devotion, true knowledge and afford the glimpses of that blissful
Bhagavatanubhavam that they all felt. Perhaps for these reasons
the first three Thiruvandhadhies are recited at the sanctum of the
Lord of Thiruvenkatam on the day of the Karthigai Deepam to
represent the lights that they lit on that dark stormy night.

